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Rabbl .... B. Tanenba.- 21, 

who have' ; ' be ,;eaclled beh1nd the stlldent.. 'l'bere has been a 

!lew ellPe~ "Mfh has proV811 tnereal'ng1y t'rIl1tful, of -:et-

111gB bet1fe, J!uo18~lan and Jevleh couples. In Cleve~d we 

helped IV'~' tor a ~up ot tlve Catbol1o "!8=led ctUPlee anti 

ttYe ... ,.,lah 1lUT1ed oouple8 to .... at oil a regl1lar bans.. tn each 

ot/ler '8 helle 01 a !'Otating balta. 8Ild tbey have becolIII! so ensaaed 
tn thia procaal tllet tbey qave DDW tn 8 Belt starting way oon

ttnuat for 3 yetrs and haV8 &pinned oft 8 series of other d1S

logllU. wlth a ~. ot _v8rlllltlon 80111& trotII the _at con

ventlC11i.al subject matter '0 tbe Yel'7 bo"eat kinds ot l8l1ue~ 
, i 

auoh all whY 40 c..thel1oe -..ave anti th1Dk tn 8 certer W8J' about 

birth control or federal 814 to parochlal schoolB, +4 why to 

Jen, ,18 the lssue !pt the s&Pll7l1t1on ot church and ~ate quch a 

crue~ ,matter on ~Ch the, take Buch V1goroull pu~lC JK\.1~ 
Uons.\(d 1£ke to 'see tnoreal"ng!y .JewlSh coDvent101l11 of e~

cators tn~~e Cbrlstlan scbolarll whO have 80meth1ng to say 111 

terw' of met~ology and lnIISgbt to come and be el\Poeed to aIl4 

10 turn to streIt .Jew111h groUP8, as I would l1k8 to see JewiSh 

speakers be inv1tee. to attend Cathollc and Protestant education 

conferences. "" own e:zp8l'1ence "Uh a a1ster tormatlOn confer

ence and w1th otner Catbol1c colleges and un1vers1tles and Pro

teetant Bem1nerles ""d eCltoOle has given me an insSgbt how 

enormously profitable tilts , haD been. An lIlvltaUon to people 

l1ke Ronald Nlbor to the Ra~Cal AllsemllJ' Convention and 

othe~ great Protestant eaholars, iike John Bennett to other 

rabb10ical groupe, has pr~.en to be a new open1ng and a netl 

10dght 11hich has brought ;great blessing to all of u!I' The 

role or the parent in tilt home is someth1ng wblah you hllVe 

, 
/ 
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TO COUNSEL TODAY ' S ELD:=:RLY 
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The Amer i can Je\'1ish Commi t tee/ New York "" Chap "~e"r is 

requesting a training grant of ______________ from the ________ __ 

•• Foundation "to assist. 500 memb'3rs of the clergy, ' representing i" 

""" 

different religions, " in a~qulring the new t~chniques necessary 

to counsel today's elderly. 

Our" goal is to create several training models for 

the clergy which can be replicated in other parts of the 

country .. The counseling would focus on the techniqu~s necessa:-y 

for pastors" to assist the elderly and th~ir families in 

making critical decisions about their own lives and in obtain- " 

ing the financial and medical benefits to which they are 

entitled under 1a\ ... . 

The 10 t..,JO- day institutes vlil1 be conducted in 

cooperation \-lith the Brookdale Center of -Aging of HUnter 

College. They ... ,ill be open to clergy in·~ th~ five boroughs , 

\';~stchester and "Long Island who "are interested in "participat -

ing "and have a high" percentage of elderly parishioners. 

In 1978 the median income of elderly households " 

in New York City was" £5,454 a year. Many of these persons 

and their families a r e faced ... ,i th making critic"al decisions 

related to their living alone, wi"th a r:elative, or" in an 

i~stitution. They do not understand , or in ~any cases are 

unaware o"f, their options. Many neecj assistance in managing 

their limited financial resources . Almost all the elderly 

"and their families neec information and help in ne9otia~"ing 

the complex legal system surrounding ben~fits for the aged." " 

For many "of t~ese elder"~y pe"ople their clergy are 

the first pe(sons (or in some cases the persons of last r-esorp 
• 

·1 
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that they turn to ..,Jhen they- need -.help_ 

The ' ministry has tracHtionally--been a " source" 'of 

comfort and k.nowl~dge .t~ .. ~~ .. ~.e~~~~~o~s an.~_ .~~~~.~ families" 

The problem today is tha-i our clergy "are being cal"led upon 

to give counsel and make referTals in an area that' has 

become increasingly complicated and where they h2ve little 

expertise. Without some training ~nd frequent updates in 
. . . 

information i,t is impossible for them to make the appropriate 

referral or provide elderly citizens and their fami-lies 1J!ith 

the practical knowledge they need to help themselves. 

The American Jewish Committee was founded in 

1906 · to advance ·the cause of · human t) .. ghts- for all · persons. 

The New Yprk Chapter's \vork on behalf of the elderly is 

widely kno'l-.'n and respected by professi~mal persons of all 

faiths. Through its Legal Advocacy for the Ag.i.-ng pro.gram 

t;.he New York Chapter of the American Je'vlish Committee has 

successfully advocated on behalf of· all .elderly poor. for 

more equitable legislation . · Its newsletter, Senior Riqhts · 

Reporter pUblis·hed in cooperati~n ~ith Bro.okdale cente~"s 

Institute in La\" and Rights of Older Persons is read by 

many hundreds of. persons of all religions serving the elderly. 

In 1975 the New York Chapter of the ~meriC"an 

Je'l-Jish Committee conducted a series of widely a:ttended 

ccnferences on "You and Your: Aging Par.ent"· and published 

a 48 page handbook to assist the middle aged children of 

aging pa.rents. Perhaps, its most successful workshops 

were those · held in 19.7 to train the legisl.a.tive ·a .ssi·st·ant ~ 

· wh,? .work in assembly, congres.s"lonal; and senate .offices 

in the entitlement ·rights ·of the elderly • 
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As .... /oed of the New York Chapter' 5 expertise in 

conducting the?e .",ork~hops has spread, so have requests 

for other kinds of training institutes related to the elderly • 
• 

\'Je are no\o/ receiving an inc,cease in calls fqr information 

from clergy of all religions who wish ~o sharpen their 

counseling skills and broaden their 'knowledge of existing 

programs so they can better assist their elderly parishioners. 

Discussions " with members of the National Council of Churches 

and other religious groups have ,convinced us that this is a 

nation-wide problem racing congregations ,of every religious 

fai tho 
, 

As more and more elderly persons can expect to live 

longer lives, the quality of those lives becomes a very 

serio1.ls concern for all of us. 

In the clergy· ... /e have a built in resource for help 

for our ag .~ ing citize~s. The later years is a time in people's 

lives when (even ' if .they have been only nominally religious 

in their earlier years) they are apt to seek solace and help 

from their' church or synagogue. 

In addition to providing spiritual gu~dance,we believe, 

our clergy can be equipped to offe'r practical help in .survival 

to the elderly. What they need is training . ~n such ' subjects 

as how to make a referal and how to make a complex legal 

system work on behalf of their elderly congregan.ts and their ' 

families. 

T~ Ame!.' ican Je'Nish C.ommittee/New 'York Chapter 

proposes. to " co'ndt!ct ten ~""o-ciai training '· insti tutes in 

cooperation \'Ii th the Brookdale Center for the Aging ctld 
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a sponsoring organization,. The sponsoring organization 

will vary depending on the institute and will include 

such organizations as the National Co unci 1 of Churches of t 

• 
Christ , the National Catholic Education Association and 

individual churchcs ~ Fi~ty clergy will attend each 
-- . 

institute . 

Among the subjects to be ccvered ... /ill be:· 

rights , benefits and e n titlements; home care and instltution-

alizatiorl; counseling and referrals ; usi r.g communj.ty 

resources ; and protectiv e legal services _ 

Talks - by experEs in. the field of the 8g1n9 

"drm-Jn from the faculty of the Brookdale Center of the 

A"ging at Hunter College .and other institut.ions 'v.·ill be 

followed by a series of workshops . 

A questionnaire distributed to conference 

participants before and after the institute \vill be used 

as a n evaluation tool a Two products ... Jil l be produced: 

a final r eport including evaluation j and a handbook 

entitled You and Your Agio.::] Parisioner that ltiill serve 

both as a counseling guide and as a blueprint.for. religious 

organizations in other parts of the c6untry that wish to ' 

develop i nstitutes of thei r own . 

All participants in the traini ng i nstitutes 

\vill r eceive copies of the fin?l report and handbook as 

well as a subscription to the Senior Rights Reporter a The 

publication ' \vil1 provide e.n update on legislation and 

other information essential , i n counseling ~he elderly . 

I n conducting the insti tu.tes several models 
': " . . . .. ... 

will b~ . tested . " - O n~.institute , · for . example " will be 

J 
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will be . for those who hold -administrative responsib~lity 

and are in a posi ticn to trai n ethers.. By traini,ng the 

trainers we ~ill be maximizing the" investment in this 

project .. 

Our last institute will be f6r "directors -of 

umbrella organizations such as the National Council of 

Churches and \-iill utilize a different format. Its 

objective 1,1:111 be to lay the ground ... .JOrk to replicate the 

project nationally. 

In our institutes · we will 'attempt to include 

a broad spect·rurn of ministers repcesenting different 

fal ths. v~e believe that whenever possible there are 

benefits to be derived from encouraging pastors of 

different religions to share t heir experiences,successes, 

"and concerns · regarding their older parisioners. 

~'Je estimate .that eact":l Rabb~, Priest, or r-1inister 

touches the lives of dozens of elderly persons each month. 

By investing in the training of these clergy to counsel 

the elderly \"Je will be capitalizing on an important 

community resource. 

Moreover, \.;e \",ill be creating a model which can 

be shared 'tli th other organizations .interested in assis·ting 

the 'clergy to help their older parisioners and their 

farnilies~ 

To demonstrate its support and belief in this 

project 'the American Jel.-Jish Committee is contribu·ting' 

$30 ,000 to this program. VJe hope. the Foundation 

":lil.l provide ,us vii th a gran~ df so we can help 
- . ' . . -

older ·persons · and' their families get the, help they , need 
• 

froD their m."In ministers to live and manage their O\-m 
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THE PROBLEM 

The fastest growing population. today is of people 

over 75 years. ~ generation ago far few people lived into 

t .heir seventies and beyond. This -phenomenon 'has brought 

new ethical and practical considerations for those of ,us 

\'Iho are concerned about the quality of life for all persons. 

It has ' alsQ created new problems. and i~tensified others. 

Inflation, the energy shortage, the lack of 

affordable housing, and the high cost of illness aLe 

problems for all of us. They are doubly di ,ffieu'lt to cope 

with if you ar~ a person of advanced age. 

'The National council on the Aging reports that 

the income level of the aged is approxi~ately one-half that 

·of the younger p'op~lat'ion. ' In 1975, 15% of those aged 65 

and over lived below the Federally established poverty line 

and another 25%, ~jere classified as "near poor." 

Young . persons "'Jho planned for ,their later' years 

half a century ago did not anticipate living into advanced 

age. Today , they must learn to live with dOUble digit inflation, 

the illnesses of old age·, and other factors' that can wipe 

out their savings ', (and that of their families) virtually 

o,":ernight. 

When these elderly persons turry to their ~hildren 

for financial and other help they often find a sixty- year, 

old adul t" ch~ld ·wh,o is herself confront~ng middle life 

problems. '!hese children , who at another time would have 

been considered. "old" t.hems~-lv,es) are nO ... J bein,9 called upon 

to .'assist; ag.i'~g ··parents ·. The-, 'female in ' the 'farrii"l 'y ', once 

relied upon ,to help , care for an elderly or s~ck parent may 

. now be holding dow'n a joq to he ,lp meet the family bl,ldget. 
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Several piEces of federal legislation have 

been enacted to assist the elderly. Unfortunately, the 

numerous laws .:;re so cGmp lex that it is almost impossible 

for an older person or family member to understand the 

~enefits to which she -o r he may be entitled. This is 

further co~plicated by the " fact that many elderly persons 

vie ...... ~ny k.ind of assis.tance as "cha~ity" and are uncom-

fortable applying for it . 

The clergy has .traditionally been a resource for 

older citizens and their families. Eve." those persons 

who \f!er.e only nominally religious in their ear~ier ' years 

tend to turn to their synagogue or church as they grow 

91der or confront difficult life situations. For many 

of these persons; whose friends hav.e all qied) their church , 

or syria:;log·ue is the only friend they have left. 

Unfortunatelty, Clergy who graduated several 

years 3.go from seminaries are finding themselves ill 

equipped to offer elder l y parish~oners and their families 

t he kind of couns·e l ing necessary to help them manage 

their . lives. They need training in understanding the 

psychology of the aged; the resources available in their 

communities fo r help and· hOVJ to refer to them; and how 

to·· assist older · adu ~ ts and their fami lies in get ting 

through the bureac r acy to obtain the financial and medica l 

benefits to which they are e n titled. They . also require 

co·nstant· updating on the changing regL!la~ions regarding 

benefi t s and t he ne,,] resourc es which are being developed to 

serve the ~lderly . .. 
A decis i on for a n · o l der . per son to go . ~o a nursing 

home, to .move i.o wit h a fam i ly member , or to remain alone . 

.. -;; _ .- .. ~.~ .. ~---.-- --- . __ . -- - --. - .. ~ . "F" ••. 
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\·/hen faced with a se(ious disabil~ty is not easy to make . 

Yet, more often than -not this is a decision that must be 

made in an emergency. A family confronted \-lith .a crises 

is often so emotionally involved i 't needs outside help 

to arrive ·at a dec"ision. Here is a tim~ many turn t::l their 

pastors for help. 

T.he family minister understands the impact of 

· a decisi¢n uh .the total family and h~s their trust. What 

many pastors need to acquire is an understanding · of the 

options available to the elderly parishioner and the family. 

He must acguire expertise in helping the elderly and 

.their families make use of a·ll" the resources available to 

them in an,em~rgency. 

Up to nOvl training for our clergy in · the area 

of the elderly has not taken plac~. By faili~g to offer 

·this t 'rai-ning society has: neglected . an important and cost . . 

·' effective means of· providing desperately n·eeded co~nseling 

aid to the elderly . and their families~ 

• 
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GOA.LS 

The goals of this ' program are 

1. To '9rovide participating pastors uith the" training necessary 
C3n 

so theY/r.!:>re effective:l y advise' ar.d :=i.ssist their elderly 

parishioners and their fanilies. 

2. - ~0 design effective m~del(s) institutes which can be 3hared 

'Io."ith other religious , organizations, in, other parts of. the 

country, concerned with helping their 'g~~ 

clergy strena;then their counseling and referral skills 

in working " .. ith the elde!'ly. 

.. 
• 

,-,....".---_. __ ._-_. __ ._-_. -



PROGHArVJ COiolj PONE ~JT.3 

Time Fr,al71e 

PHASE 1 Hi.re staff;meet "lith religious organizations; 

plan ·.conferences; set agendas; arrange f.or 

space; prepare and collect traini.ng materials; 

contact speakers; design flyers and invitations; 

promote conferences • 

PHASE 2 . Conduct ten t~aining institutes -twenty sessions-

leaving a \'/eek betv/een each session to record 

and interpret results and 'handle details for 
...•. _,.: 

the next session. 

PHASE 3 Analyze overall results of training institutes 

a'nd compare models; write finaQl eYaluation and 

repo~t; prepar~ 'handbook, y'oun and Your Elderly 

Parishioner j distribute handbooks to ~SOO 

organizations as 'v/ell as program participants; 

begin mailing of Senior Rights Reporter. 

. . . :' 

• 
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Dr. Neugarten's Statements on Creating an Age-Integrated Society: 

We hope the Issue Papers ,will demonstrate that the 1981 White House 
Conference on Aging has a double focus: 

The first is on Aging individuals and improving the lives of older 
people: The second is on the "Aging society." The first needs no 
explanation. It has been the focus of earlier WH~OA and it underlies 
most of our local, state, and national programs and policies on Aging. 

Toe second, however, may requ"ire further corrunent. The "Aging Society" 
is one in which the ratio of young to old is shifting and a large pro
portion of the population is old. 

We ask what is the effect o~ the society at large of this shift? How 
do we solve the problems that arise when, historically speaking, a 
nation like the United states has not been prepared for the "sudden" 
appearance of such large numbers of older people. 

How is the changing age distribution af.fecting the lives of everybody, 
young and old, in the family, the educational system, the economics, 
the political system, religious institutions, the health care delivery 
system, social services systems, the legal systems? 

Presumably, our goal is to create an Age-Integrated Society, one in 
which all age groups share equitably in the goods and services of the 
society; one in which " we work" a"ga'in"s "t ' Ao'eism (that is, negative atti
tudes of the young toward the old, or the old toward the young)," just 
as we have worked against racism a~d sexism: one in which all people 
participate, not on the basis of their age, but on the basis of their 
needs and their abilities. How do we protect the" society against com
petition and divisiveness among age groups? How do we work against 
age stereotypes? Against Age discrimination? Against those forms of 
Age segregation which may be destructive to society as a whole? How 
do we combat the view for instance that the old are a burden to society? 

How do we encourage the view that the old are a resource and a major 
source of pride to. the , society? 

That it is an outstanding accomplishment of our society that the 
majority of our citizens live to old age? 

"To emphasize the theme of the age integrated society, we have planned 
that one subcommittee should address these issues frem an overall, 
society-wide perspective (sub-committee U9), and that other sub-cem
mittees (#10,11,12,13;14,15) should address these issues within the 
context" of particular social institut-iens. " 

Example: Within the family hew do we strengtnen the multi-generational 
family unit and werk toward positive intergenerational relations? 

Wi thin the educational system, how de we bro"aden educatienal opper
tunities for both young and old, and hew do%~mhance the contributions 
of the old in "the education of the young? 

Within the economy, how do we create fair employment practices for young 
and old, more effective marketing and consumer practices fer the old, 



• 
mo~e equitable taxation policie~? 

Wi·thin the legal system how do we create fair employment practices for 
young and old, more effective marketing and consumer practices for the 
old, more equitable taxation policies? 

Within the legal system how do we combat age discrimination. 

We suggest that sub-committees (nlO,11,12,13,14,15) - insofar is possib: 
- organize their outlines into three parts: 

1. Changes occuring in · the given social instutions because of 
underlying social, economic, and political trends. Example: I , 
the economy, effect of changing technology, productivity, en erg: 
costs, occupational distributions, manpower need~. 

2. How these changes affect the lives of older people. 
Example: in the economy, technological obsolescence in skills 
of older workers and retraining needs. 

3. How the presence of large . numbers of older people affect the 
institutions. Example: in the ec.onomy,effect of growing num
bers of retirees and pension costs on costs of the product-, or 
growth of Social Security on Federal Budget outlays. 
Example: in the media 

Example: In the Media: 

1. New communication technologies; educational and entertainment 
vaiue of TV; effect of advertisers in creating mass audiences; 
recent attempts to create special audiences. 

2. TV-viewing as major· pursuit for older people; broader educatior 
for older people; possible effect of deminishing generation gap. 

3. Special TV programs for older viewers; changing images of the 
old in TV programming. 
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WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE ON AGING 

MENBERSHIP OF THE TECHNICAL COMMITTEE ON 
CREATING AN AGE INTEGRATED SQCIETY--IMPLICATIONS FOR THE MEDIA 

1. Rabbi Marc H. Tannenbaum, Chairperson (rc) 

Long involvement in social justice and 
human affairs 

Only Rabbi- at Vatican Council II 

Among 10 national religious leader"s advising 
President Carter at Camp David 

Well respected ecumenical leader 

Co-Chaired Spiritual Well Being Committee 
of th~ 1971 White House Conference on A$ing 

2. Nancy Hanks, A.B. (Ae) 

Former Chairperson of the Natioqal 
Endowment for the Arts 

.Expet'tise in the arts and aging issues 

Former chairperson of the National Council 
on the Arts 

Active Board member at Duke University/ 
Center on Aging 

3. Bertha Brown, M.A. (At) 

Black social activist 

Background in neighborhood revitalization 

Extensive work with low income minority 
and other disadvantaged citizens 

Founder of Our Neighbors Civic Association, 
a mUlti-purpose Social Service Center. 

National Director 
Interreligious Affairs 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10022 
(212) 751-4000 

P.O. Box 3795 
Washington, D.C. 20007 
(202) 338-1432 

Executive Director 
Our Neighbors Civic Associati , 
1645 W. Thompson Str·eet 
Philadelphia, PA 19121 
(215) 763-0450 
(215) 765-3118 
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4. Lydia Br.:1gger (Te) 

Expertise in negative stere?types about 
the elderly 

Former Ch.:1irperson of the Gray Panther 
National ~edia Watch Task Force 

Member of National Steering Committee of 
Gray Panthers 

5. Kathleen Hall Jamieson, Ph.D. (TC) 

Expertise in communications arts 

Fo~er consultant to House Select 
Committee on Aging 

Coordinated hearings on age stereotypes 
and has published materials on the subject 
in hib~ schools 

6. Jackie Sunderland, B.A. (TC) 

Co-founder and Commissioner of Baltimore 
Commission on Aging 

Co-founder of the Waxter Center 

Expertise in the arts and aging 

Served on Lifelong Education Committee! 
White House Conference on Aging 

7. Nan Hutchison. Ed.D . (TC) 

Extensive experience in education. social 
services, and administration 

Former member of the special Joint Committee 
to advise Commission on Aging 

Former Board member/National Council on Aging 

Advisory Council, Governor's Mini
White House Conference on Aging, 1971 

Consultant 
475 Riverside Drive 
Room 861 
New York, New York 
(212)368-3761 
(212)870-2715 

Associate Professor 
Department of Communication 
Tawes Fine Arts ' Bui Iding 
Univer~ity of Maryland 
College Park, Ma~yland 20742 
(301) 454-2541 

Director 
National Center on Arts 

and the Aging 
National · Council on Aging 
1828 L Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 
(202) 223-6250 

Executive Director 
Area Agency on Aging of 

Broward County 
305 South Andrews Avenue 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 

33301 
(305) 763-4084 
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8. Nancy K. Schlossberg. Ed . D. (Te) 

Career Development and adult counseling 
background 

Community Service activist 

Researcher 

Expertise in mid-life transition! 
female employment; counteracting 
stereotypes 

Professor 
Department of Counseling 

and Personnel Services 
University o f Maryland 
College Park, Maryland 20742 
(202) 229-2699 
(301) 454-2026 



MEMORANDU ·M 

TO: Organizers and Chair.men of Symposium Committees 

FROM: Dr. Wilma T. Donahue 

DATE: May is, ·1979 

There have _been· some additions and deletions from the committee rosters 
I sent you last week. .If a change has occurred in your committee, you will· 
find a ·revised roster for your committee included with this memorandum. 

The background papers (and page listing them) which I sent you last 
week · are being mailed to the members of your committee this week. Included 
is a fourth paper -- "Older Americans: An Untapped Resource" -- your co"p¥ 
included · herewith. This booklet just came from the printer thls week. Mr. 
Flemming and Mr. Kieffer graciously provided the copies for our. symposium 
participants. The report has much relevance to the work of various commit
tees. 

A number of yo"u have indicated that an exchange of information among 
committees about the res~lts of workgroup discussions would be very useful 
and may· ·result in a more. cohesive set of suggestions and reconunen·dations for 
the symposium as a whole.. In line with this suggestion, I prop'ose that: 

1. The chairmen and organizers plan to meet together at the 
Conference Center at· 5:00 p . m., May 29. Please send me 
soon any suggestions you would like to see included in 

. the agenda. 

2. The Committees meet twice on the · 30th~ Since the second 
meeting is in the evening, we would like to have a 7:45 
breakfast· meeting on the 31st with commit.tee organizers 
to assess progress and consider any problems that may have 
appeared . 

Plans have now matured for the final session (June 1) of the symposium. 
It is, as you know, to be a breakfast meeting. Inasmuch as it · is not feasible 
to have 14 committees report, the format of a public hearing will be used as 
the mechanism for· hearing from the committees. Robert Butler and Robert 
Benedict as· the heads· of the two agencies most concerned with the development 
of the plans for the White House COnference, Simon Bergman as an outside 
observer with worldwide experience, and a chairman will constitute the in
terrogating side of the Hearing Panel. The reporting side ·is to consist 
of four persons -- two organizers and two chairmen. 

One organizer and one ·chairman· for the "A" group committees and the 
same for the "B" committees would be chosen by the respective groups of 
organizers a~d chairmen. This will mean that the person chosen would prob
ably need and want the assistance of his co;tleagues on the evening of the 
31st when the final report is to be prepared for the Hearing the next morning. 

Your assistance in refining and ensuring a smoothly operating conference 
is being greatly appreciated. Please feel free to send me any suggestions you 
may have. 
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Publications Being Distributed to 
Organizers and Chairmen of working Committees 

of the 

Symposium on White House Conferences on Aging 
As Agents of social Change 

1. The Future of Aging: .The Changing Societal Environment. 

This is the basic paper for the Symposium. It is suggested that 
all participants read .the first three parts and that they read 
the other parts selectively according to their interest and t opic 
of their committee assignment. When you "write or talk with your 
chairman and cormnittee members please emphasize the need to be 
familiar with this document. 

2. Current and Future Outlays for the Elderly. 

This paper presents a careful analysis of the e"Conornic situation -
. current and anticipated. It is esS?ntia1 reading for those commit,.. 
tees concerned with economic problems, but the information is also 
pe'rtinent to the development of financially feasible recommenda
tioT!s in other· areas. 

3. Media in 'a ' 1981 White House Conference on Long Life. 

and 

Knowledge and Involvement foC" a 1981 White House Conference 
on Long Life. 

These two papers by Merrell M. Clark provide an overview of his 
ideas about ho ..... · a White House Conference on Aging ("long life" 
in his terminology) as a continuing educational device might be 
designed. The Administration on Aging hopes that the Symposium 
will also provide a 'number of models, especially models that 
utilize new technologies for reaching and involving the general 
public, older people, and the societal institutions. 
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The Cost Factor 

The rrcst imJ;:ortant factor to consider in publishing materials is the 

cost per reader. l.clw production costs that result in pamphlets and 

manuals that are not visible, legible, or readable by a large percentage 

of the intended audience is a waste. 

There is no actual advantage in printing a 1:x::oklet in 8 p:::>int type (to 

get IlCre .....:;>rds to the page) if the general readership will oot read it 

because the type is too smalL On the other hand.., type set with three 

p:::>ints of leading, 10 or 13, is nore expensive an:l produces a less 

legible image than type set 11 on 12 using a larger type image with less 

leading. 

The use of colore:l ink, colored paper, and reversals. which cost m:>re than 

black and white give a certain effect as well as sane artistry to periodicals. 

The use of these factors can result in a waste of m::mey. oop..1ever. if the use 

of these factors takes away from the legibility and visibility. 

Specific vocabulary using many syllables is helpful to many persons 

but is not readable to many nore. A better and nore careful choice 

of vocabulary will result in increased readership, increased reader 

understanding. and an actual saving in production o:>sts. 
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Printing and Publishing Guidelines for Visually Limdted 

(and other) Persons 

Federal, state, county, and local governments are not getting 

their money's worth with the materials they publish. 

']he information, guidance, and services provided in these 

mater ials is not be~ SEKll am reai by many constituents. 

Newpap!rs and their aiver~sers are getting circulation but 

they are" not ge,ttilJ1 the readership that the circulation 

figures su;gest. Even persons using the want ads to find jobs 

are unable to use the valuable infmmation foun::! in those 

pages. Magazine aWertisers spend much money preparing sales 

messages to produce calors am color canbinations that makes 

reeding" the message a problem. 

']he lack of readership is "not because of lack of interest or 

desire to know. The simple fact is that, to many persons, 

rea::1ing ~ets, publications, neW'Spapers, magazines and 

ixxIks "is really hard work or eve} a visual. imp::>ssLblity. 

Editors and publishers seem to have had littie concern for 

the neal. of many people who have difficulty seei", the printed 

word in the way it is now being produced. 
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It is necessary, fran a cost effective basis' as well as frem a 

civU rights basis, to accvuiuodate persons with limited visual 

ability. 

It is difficult to count the exact nunber of persons with 

visual problaas because of: 

(1) overlapping visual cornitions that results in counting the 

conditions two or roore times: 

(2) some uncer tain diagnoses of the conditions; 

(3) problems of how to count temporary visual problems; 

(4) incorrect design anj administration of surveys to 

COtmt the visually limite:3 population, 

(5) lack of active participation in the developnent of some 

surveys by groups that know the oost about visual problens; 

(6) the use of improper techniques in the selection and admini-

stration of certain visual acuity am color vison tests, 

producing incorrect results; 

(7) vanity on the part of visually limited persons in 

refusinq to aCmit to a handicap: and in some cases, 

(8) sane visually limitej persons may not realize that they 

are supposed to see better. 
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Ebr this discussion, however, there ,are some 

estimates gocD enough to provide us with a background 

to address probable impact of this lack Qf concern for 

the visually limited. ("Visually limited" is used here to 

describe those who have difficulty reading. 'Ihese persons could, 

with necessary chang:es in printirq specifications, read better 

and faster, also increasing their understanding and lTIEmory of 

the material.) 

o 400,000 persons are seriously visually limited with 

corrected vision fran 20/200 to 5/200. 'nley need 

mechanical apparatus to read "re;ular" size print as 

we koow it. 

o 1,000,000 ?!rsons have vision corrected to or have 

uncorrectable vision from 20/200 to 20/40. They can 

read but must work at it. 

' 0 8,500,000 men are color deficient (ncolor blind"), and 

graphic designers should give special consideration to 

them in the selection of color of ink and paper. 

o 750,000 wanen are color deficient ("color blind"). 

o 'lhousands of people are color dificient on a temporary 

basis, t,tle condition usually related to a chan;Ji.n; 
, 

physical condition. 

o Many people are not fOlmci out as being color deficient 

because the tests were given when environmental factors 

were not correct. 
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o Up to 40,000,000 persons over age 45 have less vision for 

small size of print an:l for certain enlors of the ink and 

paper. This limited vision is caused by increasing yellowing 

of the lens with age. cataracts. retinal disorders; nryopia. 

oorneal or scleral problems, multiple affections. refractive 

errors with lesser disability, increasing clouling of the 

the vitroous (eye ,fluid) with age. am other krxJown and unkrx:Jwn 

ooooitions. 

o 26,000,000 deaf am hard of hearing have eye strain al.nrJst 

ellery day, using their eyes for reading sign an:l/or 

lips in addition to their regular -reading. 

o NO one knows row many of the 100.000,000 people whO wear 

spectacles and contact lenses are trying to read with 

prescriptions that are out of date. 

o ~ one krxlws how many in::hviduals have nee:i of sane 

visual Correction but do not realize or aCknc:7w'ledge it. 

with age of 

There are certainly 9fC)ugh people with visual problems to cause changes 

arrl/ or establishing sane guidelines for printing and publishing. The 

printed INOrd must be made nore easily readable to these persons. If 

the guidelines are realistic and are followed. we can also make it 

easier for the general p:~pulation to read. resultin; in increased 
; 

reading speed. rerluction of "tirej eyes" and an increase in urrler-

starrling an:l merory ~f what is read . 
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'< 
There is very little hard scientific evidence on the causes of 

burning eyes, headaches, or dizziness as it relates to reading. 

There is no doubt, however, that reading urrler bad corrlitions. 

e.g., not enough light. p::x:lr oontrast of printed letters against 

paper, very small print. glare, etc., can lead to "tired eyes." 

In one stooy. it was sh:lwn that ccmbining tv.o or rrore bad factors 

in the design arrl printing of reading material caused a total 

slowing of reading speed greater than that due to each separate 

factor. In fact, the ccmbination of factors. each one slowing 

reading speed only slightly. produced a great loss of spee:j. 

For this discussion, factors which cause any loss of reading speed 

for sane or all persons are the factors that we hope to change. 

We will oonsider these factors as they affect: 

"Readability": "urrlerstarrling due to the style of writing ... · 

"Visibility": "identification of a printed character or form." 

"'Legibility": "the ease with Which reading matter can be 

understood under nonnal reading corrlitions." 

&:me of the statements in this analysis will be in regular printers' 

texms to describe what is printed and its characteristics . It is 

roped that the definitions and use of these terms will be urrlerstcx:rl . 

The factors to be discussed are: 

1. Type selection 

2. Type size 

3. Line leading (prol1Ounce:l "le:lding") 
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4. Proportional spacing, justification, and hyphenation 

5. Line width (len;th) 

6. COllJlllls 

7. Para;raphin; 

8. Margins 

9. VOcabulary as it relates to "readability" 

10. Paper and ink, contrast am reflective values 

II.' Color screens am reversals 

1. Type Selection 

"Type," in printing' language, is a small block of metal or ~od 

that has a l'aised letter or character en the upper edge, that, 

...men inked and pressed upon paper (or is manufactured with the 

use of photo eqWpnent) is used to make a printed impression 

on the paper . 

'!here are many designs in the appearance of type : 

This line is printe::3 in Times Ronan regular type. 

'Ibis line is printed in Times Roman bold type. 

'Ihls line is printed in Times Ranan italic type. 

This line is printed in Helvetica mediun t}'Pe . 

'Ittis lire is printe:I in Helvetica mediun bold type. 

'Ibis line is printed in Helvetica medilJn italic type. 
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Type is generalty classified" into "serif" and "sans-serif . " Times 

Fanan is a serif type . A serif is a fine line finishing off the main 

stroke of the letter, as at the top of the "Mil or the ending o r - cross 

stroke of the "T" . Serif type is generally used in printin::J, altlDugh 

there appears to be a slight swing to the !TOre "rrodern" sans serif . 
f.\.e l U12..-t1 (CA.. I 5 5(;(. ... s- Se-'r '~. 
AltlDugh roth serif and ~s-serif are 193"ible, a stuiy sh::lwed that 

the serif was preferred by readers. (It has been conclooe:i that a 

"preferred" type YoOuld not retard reading" speed "and o:::mprehension . ) 

Bold print is a broader ~e of type, and "italic" is a slante:l 

image of type. In serif, italic lCXJks like writing. Bold and italic 

type are use:3 when an auth::lr wants to show that an idea is important . 

It was fourrl, h:Jwever, that italic print is read rrore slowly than 

o rdinary serif type, particularly when the material is read in low 

light or when printed in a smalt type size. The printing of long 

arrounts of reading material in italics should be avcide3. 

It was suggested, also , that bold face type, altlDugh extranely 

193"ible, should not be use:! for general puq:oses. 

The use of a11 capitals in reading material gives readers a new problen 

these days. With the use of ccmputers, many o rganizatiOns are publishing 

computer printouts as reading material. Computers usually use a sans-

serif type with all capitaL letters . The use of the sans-serif in all 

capitals re:!uces reading speed fran 10% to 20% . A suggestion has been 

made that o:mp.Iters "be designed to use:i 1:x>th capitals and lower case 

letters "in serif type instead of all capitals in a sans-serif type. 
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THIS IS A SAMPLE OF MATERlAL PRINTEIl IN ALL CAPITALS IN 

IlELVE:rICA LIGHr TYPE, CCMPARl\BIB TO TIlE APPFAIWI:E FOUND IN 

A ctmurER GENERATED REPORT. 

2. Type Size 

One factor affecting visibility, "identifiability of a printed 

character or form," is the size of type used in printin;. The 

unit of type size is the "point." 'Ihe 1Imerican pJint is about 

1/72 inch in height. 'Dlus, a 12 point letter is a.l:rJut 1/6 inch 

in height. 

'Ibis line is. set in 14 point type. 

'!his line is set in 12 poirit type. 

"!his line is set in 11 point type . 

, This line is set in 10 point type. 

'!his line is set in 9 point type. 

This line is set in 6 fCint type' . 

'Ibis line is set in 2 point type . 
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It appears that all sizes of type fran 9 to 12 p::dnts do OC)t differ 

t,cx) much in tb.e reader' 5 ability to read it. Eight p:)int type, on 

the other hand, slows reading very much. and 6 p::>mt type causes 

much !TOre serious slO\<rling of reading speed. Snall print (6 to 8 

points or smaller). which is o:mronly fourrl in newspapers am in 

book. footnotes, slows reading, arrl is not good for general 

reading. 

In another study, 11 point type showai the 'best speed of reading, 

am it was oonclooed that 11 p::>int type was the best for general 

printing use. If the visually l.imited perSC?ns are considered, 

rowever. it is suggested here that 12 point be usoo.. 

fur those persons with seriously impared vision corrected to 

20/200 to 5/200. the smallest type size reo:::rnneroed is 

14 p::>int. Many of these pers:ms can read 14 lDint with:mt 

special magnifying apparatus. 

3. Line u,ading (prorounce:l "le:lding"l 

One line of print is made f:rom one row of type. Frequently. 

the next row is janmne:l directly below the first row. 

Material printel in this way, with OC) extra space between 

rows of type. is said to be printed "solid." There 

appears to be a space between lines only because the image of 

the letter takes up a little less than the full height of type. 
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Sanetimes, an editor or auth:lr \lKJuld like to make space between 

lines. A space can be put bebrleen the ro\olS of type. '!he unit of 

points is used to measure the SI;8ce and the space is called 

"leading" (pronounced "leddJrq.") The artDunt o~ space or leading 

used in printi..n<; is usually 0 to 2 points. 'Ihe use of 11 point 

type. with no leading, or set "solid," is written 11/ 11. 11 pJint 

with one point of leading' is written 11/12, etc . 

'lhis line is Times Ranan type set 11/11 or solid 

and demonstrates relative leading between lines. 

This line is T~ Ronan type set 11/ 12 

and danonstrates relative leaHng between lines. 

'1hi.s line is Times Ranan type set 11/13 

and demonstrates relative leading betwl!en lines. 

This line is Times Reman type set 11/14 

and denonstrates relative leading between lines. 

'ntis line is Time Ranan Type set 11/15 

and demonstrates relative leadinq be~ lines • 

. !eadin;J is helpful for legibility. 'lbe benefit of leadin;J for l egibility, 

hOl¥eVer, is less .imp:)rtant for reading the larger size (11, 12 points). 

_ points of leadirg seems roughly the best for most line widths. en the 
• 

other hand, too much leading (space between the lines) can slow reading 
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speed and understanding in addi.tion to wasting space on the printed 

page. Four p::lints of lec:K3ing is mudl worse than h«> points 

for 10 and 11 point type. Even three point leading may also present a 

reading problan for rea:ling speai ard urder:stan::1ing in addition to 

wasting space on· the pr inted page. 

4. Proportional Spacing, Hyph,enation 

A type style that really slows reading speed is the ."hnerican 

Tyf:ewriter," the standard typ! face· used on many typewriters. 'l'b! use· of 

this style must be discussed because many organizations use typewriters 

to make camera ready copy to give to the printer. 

'Ihe forms of the letters in American Typewriter ~ printing 

are not very different frem the forms used in ordinary printin;. 'Ihe 

most obvious source of problans is the same size width allowed for 

all letters. Letters in our larquage are not the sarre width. 

'nle letter "i,"· for example, is less wide than the "w." '!he American 

Typewr i tar tn:e allows the same amount of width for the letter "i" as for 

. the letter "w. n '!he use of extr a wi te space on each side of the letter 

"in am other narrow letters, arC the little white space on each side of 

the letter "w," retards reading speed. 

IBM modem type, however, is typed with so-called prop:Jrtional. 

spacing. Prop::lrtional spacing allaws for adjustment between 

letters to eliIl'l.inate white space when it is not needoo, am to 

allow extra ~ce for the wider letters. 'lhis is called "justification" . 

in regular typesetting. Spee:l of readin; tests showed 

a real ~ increase wi th the proplrtional spacing with 00 loss 
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of understanding by the reader. 

It was also found that the more difficult the reading material (for 

understandin; the meaning) the better was the superiority of the 

proportionally spaced lines. If regular typesetting is not utilized 

for camera reedy copy. every attempt should be made to use 

typewriters with proportional spacing. 

In both handwritten material am in typewritten material, we are 

accustome;j to see lines that do rot end at the same space in the 

right margin. This style is called " ragged right." A study has shown 

that there is no loss of reading speed with the! use of irregular 

line lengths with 00 hyphenation, but there is J"X) available 

study regarding the use of hyphens and their bad effect on reeding 

speed. 

It is suggested here that, because hYItlens break up words and 

require that the reader remElllber the last syllable, a hyphenated " 

syllable at the end of a long line can present the" reeder with a. 
problan of testirg his or her memory. Persons with limited vision aDd 

pJor manory (a problE!ll of aging) have proble:ns getting the most 

fran hyphenated lines. 
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5. Line Width (length) 

The width of a line. Le., length fran left to right, is measured 

in picas. ntere are . six picas to an inch. A. 5 inch line is 30 

picas. 

There is a loss of reading speed for wider line widths. but the 

loss is oot really i.mtx>rtant \.Ultil the line width is rrore than 

5-1/2 inches, 33 picas. For 11 point type type with one p:>int 

of leading, the material printed in a line width of 7 inches (43 

picas) is read about 5.4% rrore slowly than the best width of 4 

inches. Material printed in 12 p:>int solid (rn leading) with 43 picas 

shows a slowing of reading speed. of alx>ut 7 . 3%. A stooy suggests that 

the speed decreases very rapid I y beyond a 7 inch (42 pica) width. 

In a study of line width for any of the ordinary sizes of type 

(6 to 12 point) printed with at least a point or t\o,IQ of leading, 

line widths giving the best reading spea1 is aoout 23 picas plus 

or minus 5 (4 inches plus or minus an inch . ) 

It appears that the very best line width for roth 11 am 12 point type 

is just over 4 inches (25 picas) plus or minus 8 picas (1-1/4 inch) . 
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6. Columns 

The use of more than one column on a page has becane very J:XIpular 

in textbooks and in scientific journals, and is still IX'pular in 

non-technical mcgazines. 'ntis is one way of making full use of 

a piece of paper 8 1/2 inches wide. A stu:ly showed that on an 8 1/2 

inch sheet of paper, 7 1/4 inches could be filled with print without 

slowirq readirq speed by havi", t"" col\mlS each 3 7/8 inches wide 

with 1/4 inch margins on both sides and t:etween the collDlllS. It 

was also su;gested that both rea:Jers am printers stron;ly prefer 

double column printing" over the single col\.IM arrangement. 

Separations between collmlJ'lS can vary fran 1/2 to 2 picas of white 

space. Sometimes a vertical line or "rule" with frau 1/4 to 2 

picas of white space on each size is used . In a study, all 

arrangsnents shown to be were equally legible, but the readers 

preferroo a vertical line with a 1/2 pica space on each side of 

the line. 'Ihe most camnon separation used by printers is a 1 

pica space. 
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7. paragraphing 

Splitting realing matter into short !8ragrOlils with the first line 

of earn paragraph irdente::l improves speed of reaiin;} by IllC)re than 

7 per cent over usi.n;J fewer and lorqer paraqraphs. 

I.eavirq out indentation at the beqimirq ot" paraqraPls may result in a 

pleasing "IOOdern" look, ard may save a very small cnount of paper fNery 

year. Bowever, if it takes a reader an average of J per cent more time 

to read a non-indented paragrap" the cost in reading speed of 

keepin; the non-in:.iente:1 paragraFb may be substan tial. 

Insteai of indenting the first line, skipping lines between 

!8ragraphs can be used. rus should provide at least as goo:! a 

visual cue for faragr~s as indenting the first line.· 

Evidence also seems to suggest that makirq every sentence or 

two a separate parcqraEit allows for reading speeds higher than 

when the same material is printe::l in much lorqer paragraFhs. 

8. Margins 

'lb.e use of margins is expected and is often justified on the 

basis of esthetics, restirJJ of the eyes before and after each 

line and page, focusing the reeDer's attention on the reading 

material by the "framing" effect, allowing more space for the 

writing of notes ana o:mments, and allowing for wearing of the 

page edges without~ ruinirg the reading area. 
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A survey slxJwe:3. that rrost readers believed tbat large margins are 

important for the best le;ibility. Actual speed of reading tests 

. fol.lI'rl. h:>wever, that material printel on a page with no margin 

space (only 1/ 6 inch) is read as fast as material pr~ted with 

usual sample margins. 

There was, h::Iwever. a reduction in read in3 speed for "curved pages" 

when snaller size margins were used. in text lxx>ks. Al th::)1,:agh upper. 

lower, arrl outer margins do not add to or detract fn:m legibility, 

inner margins srould be made much wider. than is usua 1 in order 

to reduce the regular inner edge curve of bx:ik. pages ani to improve 

legibility. 

One other margin that has not been studied much is the "wrap," 

"run arol.lI'rl," or "floating margin." In sane advertisements. and 

even in the layout of sane magazine articles. a figure or photo 

is printed in the center of the page with reading material 

running along side. above. arrl. below the figure. The typesetting 

of the readi.ng material is to fullOW' as closely the irregular 

Edges of the figure. or ph::)to. producin; different Line widths 

am. irregular right and left margins. Persons with limited vision 

might give up readiD; any of the materiaL because of "legibility." 

difficuLty in following the reading material . 

Alth:)Ugh the "raggoo right" margin does not seen to cause much 

loss of reading speed, the "wrap." as an irrEgular margin. 

certainly does cause" 'a problan. 
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9. Vocabulary as it Relates to Readabliity 

Legibility can be roo.uced by the use of long \-.Oms and 

specialarrl obscure vocabulary. There is no specific study 

of the use of vocabulary referred to in this discussion, 

but our "unfamiliarity feature of the material" certainly 

suggests that the wrong cooice of \-.Ords can slow reading speed 

and reduce understan:hng. 

The level of reading skills of the general pubLic is at elenentary 

sch:::x>l level or slightly higher. This reading skill must be 

oonsidered when material is written. 

For a large percentage of the poPlJl:ation, many of the \-.Ords used 

in daily newspapers is much rrore difficult to urrlerstand than the 

....ords usoo in television or radio. Scmetirnes ne.<iS writers and 

authors of instruction manuals try to impress the reader with 

the size of the \-.Oro. or the nutlber 'of syllables rather than 

addressing the ability of the general public to urrlerstand 

the meaning. 

Much exacting effort arrl money is spent translating written 

information for the 26,000,000 deaf and hard of hearing into a 

limitoo limited sign and lip reading vocabulary. 
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Senior citizens have difficulty urrlerstanding written instruction 

When they apply for Social Security benefits . 

The use of a ~rd with an exact and unequivocal. meaning my make the 

idea clearer for sane ~udiences, but the idea will be lost to nest 

other readers. This entire manuscript was changed after the first 

draft to cut out the specialized W'Jrds and to make understarxHng the 

material much easier . 

Use of smaller \<lOrds with less syllables also reduces the arrcunt of type 

needed and the arrount of paper and ink needed to produce the periodical. 

'I11ere are real mst savings for paying strict attention to easily 

understandable vocabulary. 

10. Paper arrl Ink. Contrast, and Reflectance. 

Ebr better reading spee:i, reader preference, reading with side 

vision, and ability to read at a distance, black print on .a 

White background is the best. 

Black print on a white background is also better than white print on a 

black background. The only case for which white on black seans to be 

as visible as black on white is a sans-serif type in large sizes (10 to 

14 p:>ints.) In a 6 point size, white on black is much less visible in 

even sans serif. Thus .. white should nonnally be avoided in regular reading 

reading material. When white on black is used for special effect • 

rowever, a large sans-serif type should be employed. 
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In using various colored inks on colored paper, it is found that 

the lightness contrast between the ink am the paper is roost 

most imt;:ortant. Lightness determines the amount of light 

reflected into the eye. This lightness reflect~ into the eye is 

measure:] in Munsell value numbers and U.S. Goverment Printing Office 

(GiO) Itml.inarr::e percentages. The Munsell and GFO nlD'lbers are different but 

equivalent. In both cases, the higher the nl.Jllber, the more lightness is reflected 

into the eye. '1'he lower the mlTlber, the less light is reflected into the 

eye, resulting in a darker image. 

An expert in the field states that the max.inn.m legibility is achieved 

provided that: 
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(l) the minimum light reflectance of the paper is 70 percent, 

(2) the ink for the letters has a reflectance 

of no rrore than 1/8 that of the paper, arrl 

(3) the type size is at least 10 points. 

Thus, the use of black or very dark. colorEd ink on lightly tintoo paper 

(which may be t.h:nlght of as being nore appealing and/or nore 

"restful" to the eyes than black. on white) is within the limits because there 

is no significant loss of legibility. 

The U.S. National Bureau of Standards suggests, however, that a~th::lugh 

70% r~flectance of the paper is reo:mnended in the use of black ink. on 

...mite paper, . 75 pe~cent reflectance of the paper is necessary when other 

than black ink is used on ...mite or tinted paper. Translating this into nunbers 

that can be use1 in dealing with paper am ink. suppliers and manufacturers, 

(l) all black ink should have a maximum of 2.18/ Munsell 

value equivalent to 3.6% in the GPO Imtinance scale, 

(2) while paper soould have a minirnun Munsell value of 8.6/ equivalent 

to 70.37% on the GPO Imtinance scale when used with black ink, am 

(3) white or tinted paper soould have a Munsell value of 8.9/ equivalent 

to76.S3% on the GPO luninance scale when used with colored ink. The 

ink must have no higher or less than a minimun Munsell value of 

2.18/ equi~lent to 4.61% on the GPO luminance scale. 
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11. Color Screens and Reversals 

Instead of printing a solid image (pootograph or drawing) on paper, 

printers break. up a photo image into many dots separated by a white area.. 

This technique, referred to as "screening," has been used, in rrost 

cases, in the printing of photographs. The photo to be oopied for screening 

is photographed through a screen of dots, the darker images of the 

proto activating rrcre dots than the lighter images of" the p1"xJto. 

In the printing process, the areas with the rrost dots to the inch 

appear to be darker than the areas with feGer or dots at all. 

screening is also used in color ink. printing to provide different 

reflectances or brightness of oolor, giving the appearance of nore than one 

"shade" of color. Actually, the different shade of the color is a variation 

of the nunber of dots being printed per inch. On the other harrl, it is the 

arrount of white paper that is unprinted or not inked that gives the 

reader the feeLing of seeing a different shade or oolor. 

Graphic designers will print a darker screenej ink lettering (nore 

dots) . on a lighter screenej i.nK (less dots) baCkgrourD to provide sane 
I 

oolor ink contrast. That is haw dark green lettering on a light screen 

can of aerosol seems to have tw::> oolors. If there is· enough contrast 

between the screened colors, it may be enough contrast for the visually 

limited to read. In the final analysis, however, it is the oontrast 

between Munsell values Qr GPO luninance of the tVoO shades that 

deteDnines whether there is erDugh oontrast to see the lettering 

against the backgrouoo.. 
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Using the reo:mnended reflectance or tightness levels of contrast of one ink 

(ink) reflectance to eight (paper) reflectance, it seems that, to provide 

the best contrast, only one shade of ink on a white backgro\..ll'rl or on a 

light backgrouOO., or on a light shade of color sh::mld be used. 

Using the reflectance contrast levels in the rule of one (ink) 

reflectance to eight (paper backgrourrl) reflectance, several ink colors 

of low reflectance can be used by tOOse who like to use color ~ If the 

background is a screened color, however I care Imlst be taken to use 

the same background reflectance as if a high reflectance colored paper were 

being used . The use of the same color ink in solid or with ·a heavy 

The use of the same color ink in solid or ..... ith a heavy screen must 

still oonfonn to the lower Munsell value or GPO reflectance for 

oolored ink mentioned previously. 

One problan in the use of screenErl inks is in attanpting to place 

reverse reading material (in white) against the lighter screened colored 

baCkgrourxl. There will probably not be eoough oontrast between the reverse 

(white) on the lighter screened colored ink . If tl,o,O shades of the same color 

are to be usErl with a reverse in white, it is better to put the reverse into 

the darker color background area for maximum contrast. 
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Applicat10n of the Guidelines 

1. The Washington Post newspaper prints its news in Raythe:::m (a 

serif type) in 8 . 5/ 9 . 5 points. The leading of one point is 

alnost adequate. but the 8. 5 type size is well soort of our 

11 p:>int optimum for general reading use (12 p:>iot preferred). 

The Post also prints its classified advertisements. including • 

the enployment want ads . in Techno (a sans-serif type) in 5.5/ 6 

p:>ints . NX only is the leading only 1/2 point instead of 

fran 1 to t¥.o feints needed use with the small type. but the size 

of type is illegible to all those with limited vision. If th:>se 

persons with limited vision and senior citizens wanted to find a job 

or buy a car through the want ads . they c~ not read then. This could 

be interpreted as a form of passive discrimination against the visually 

limited and senior citizens. 

~ be outdone. the Washin:lton Star uses a serif type in 9/9~s 

feints in the general news. a bit larger than the Post, but they 

also use a sans-serif type in 5/5.25 points in the classified 

ads. The use of such small type with only . 25 point leading line 

separation presents a problen for persons with even "perfect" vision . 

2 . The manufacturer of irrlividual packets of a sugar substitute 

containing a fum of saccharine prints "wam red" ink on pink 

paper. This provides very little oontrast for tYDst people. and 
• 

appears to red "color hlirxi" persons (protanopes) to be gray on gray. 

The warning alx>ut ~t:he effects of saccharine are printed in 

process blue wh.ich, ~ a enlor deficient person, provides little 

or 00 contrast on the pink. paper. The warning and the oontents 

of the packages are printe:i in 2 p::lint sans-serif type, difficult 
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to read, but legal under the Federal regulations. Rather than SUJ9esting 

using 2 p:lint typ! am not even referril13' tb! problems of contrasting 

pap!!' color, if consuming saccharine is really a hazard, perhaps 

the regulations should suggest using a larger stan:3.ard warning 

for sacchar ine in a particular standard color. 'Ibis ..ou1d make the 

the message more identifiable and more meaningful to the public. '!his 

technique is now being recamnended in warnings for children cgainst 

the PJisonous effects of cleansers am othec household chemicals. A 

one-inch dark green "yuck" sticker is affixed to wacn children of the 

poisonous effects of the chemicals . 

3. 'lhe telephone white page ~irectory is printed on 6 or 6 1/2 point sans 

serif, well below the best range. '!hose persons with limited vision · 

are forced to call "infocmation" for the desired nUrlbers rather than 

strain their eyes to real the directory • . '!he telephone canpany has, 

without seriously addressing the problem of the senior citizen with 

limited vision, asked for and receive:1 apprOl1al for a fee for "extra" 

·uSe of the telephone nlJrlber infocnation service. 

4. Labeling of the irgredients on containers am packages of foeXl is 

required l:llder Federal regulations. "!he labeling is to inform the 

public what focds am chemicals are in the prcduct, listed in pro

~rtion ranking by weight. '!he regulations insist that the lettering 

be at least 1/ 6" in height or an equivalent of 4.5 points. Where 

limited sr;:ace floes not allow for this size, an exception allows 
; 

the use of 1/32 'inch type or an equivalent of 2.5 lX>ints. Neither 

4. 5 nor 2.$ points is .adequate for most people, not to mention persons 

with l:imited visual. acuity. 
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5 . "N::> SrtOking" signs are printed with black ink on a dark red paper. 

The red oolor ''blind'' ( prot.arx>pe) sees grey on grey. Fortunately 

"Fire Exit" signs are usually printed with red on a White 

backgroun:l . 

6 . Aerosol oontainers contain a warning that the container should not 

be stored in 120 degrees of heat and should not be incinerated . 

There is a danger of explosion due to the expansion of the gas . 

One manufacturer in the midwest sells a can of aerosol in a bright 

'White can, an::l the lettering. including the warning, is in a 

metallic ink with a chrane or aluninun color . It does provide an 

exotic appearance. Due to the lack of contrast between the backgrourrl 

and the lettering in addition to the high metalli~ reflectance of the ink. 

however, rrost of the info:onation on the can, including the warning, is 

illegible in ordinary lighting ooooitions. It is necessary to tilt 

the can to 45 degrees away from the body tb read the label . A 

reflectance test shcMs very Little or no contrast between the 

lettering: and the background, making legibility very difficult . 

The manufacturer distributes a different fragrance with metallic letters 

printe:l on a dark blue backgroWld. The contrast is much better between 

the letters and the background, but the high reflectance of the metallic 

letters still forces one to tilt the can away from the tody and to 

roll the can fran ~ide to side to read the message. 

7. Autc:matic traffic; signals use a white light bulb to shine through 

a colore::l glass lens. The "normal" colors of a traffic signal lens 
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is tOOught of as red, yellow, and green. To aCO:lluooate the color 

de.ficient. an attempt was made to adjust the red, green, arrl yellow 

hues. unfortunately, many color deficient persons see no roo when 

it is "on." These persons use the relative p:>sition of the lens that 

is the brightest to then as a signal to go or to stop. If a ccmnunity 

were to change the fOsitions of of the green and raj, chaos \<,Quld occur 

until the color deficient became. familiar with the new p'sitions. 

'1be aJlor deficient might manage traffic l.ights better, as might 

rrost persons, if, instead of using oolor lenses to control 

traffic, the signals might be designe:3 to simply light up only one 

bright ....mite lens to signify that it is t~ to stop. A caution signal 

could be simply a blinking white light image. 

8. 'tTY is teleprone service for the deaf. It consists of a typewriter 

keytoard in front of a snall visual display window. The 'IT'{ o:mnects to a 

teleph:me. To use it, a sender types the message with the keys. The 

message appears on the display win:iow and on the receiver's display 

wirrlow at the same time so toth can read the message quickly arrl easily. 

Unfortunately. the simplest and less expensive TIY rrod.els display the 

message in red sans serif type on a dark backgrourxi. This results in a gray 

on black image for the red "color blind." Some rrod.els may print out in green 

lettering on a dark backgrot.Jn3 which could also present a problem to the 

green oolor "blW. II 

Other nore expensive roc:dels print out the message on paper as is done by 

teletypeNriter or by cx:mputer. A oolor deficient deaf person must either 

face difficultY,with the re:1 or green, image type, purchase the nore 

expensive printout rrcdel, or do without TlY. Perhaps, a TrY' manufacturer 
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might introduce a red image on a light background or one similar to 

the U:D watches that produce a dark letter on a light backgrotm1 . 

9. same of the Federal focus are printed with type size that 

provides many persons with readin; problems: 

(l) n>e Internal levenue tax reporting fom #1040 is pr inted 

8/ 9. The instructions are printed 8/9 for the 

first ten p:lges, then 9 point solid . 

(2) "nlere are many sizes uSEd in the Census report.i.n;J fo~ but 

most of the toons use 9/10 size type . 

(3) The report to the public of COngressional discussions is 

set for the Federal Pegister in 9/10 size but is 

further reduce:1 for printin; with a 97% reduction (8 . 73/ 9.7). 

(4) A stud~ of the Social Security Insurance benefit application 

tom showed that the type size was too snail am the 

vocabulary in the instructions was unintelligible to a large 

group of applicants. 

It is obvious why many senior citizens seek help fran tax services in 

canpletion of their tax returns. '!hey cannot read the fODDS . 

~chaps the B.lreau of the ~sus is not gettinq some forms returned from 

those who cannot real the PI into 

Because of the need to know liIIhat is going on in COn;ress, perhaps the type 

si7l! in the Federal Register should be reconsidered. n>e additional expense 

of using a l~ger size, type may be well worth the cost to the interested 

public. 

Social Secur.ity benefit applications must be printed in large enough 

type an::! the instructions must I:e written in easier to urrlerstarrl 

language. 
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10. The initial drafts of this discussion were typed on a word processing 

typewriter. As the keys are touchai on the typewriter. an image of 

the letter typed is displayed on a screen aOOve the keytxJard. 

N:;:>t only is the type on the screen snaller than 11 point. but 

the image of the letters is in a medium to dark green o:>lor against 

a blackish backgrourxL i:'bt only is extensive use of dark green CDlor 

letter to dark. background contrast difficult to It.Qrk with arrl 

tiring to the eyes of a person with "nomal" vision~ but a green 

rolor deficient person lAOuld find it very difficult to use the equitnlent. 

There is no information available at present that the manufacturer of the 

equitnlent is plarming to use a white image on a dark backgrourrl (which ~uld 

be a little better for color but no better for size of type) or use a black 

letter on a white background. 

11. The N:Jvenber 1980 issue of the Journal of the American Optanetric Association 

was selected for analysis and evaluation in aco:Jrdance with these guidelines. 

It was .assumed that any issue ~uld serve as an example of the printing in 

the magazine. 

A four color proto or medium to high reflectance ink was printed on white 

~per. Contrast between shades of enlor was minimal. A visually· limited 

person or person with yellowing of the lens enuld not tell one shade from 

arother 

The table of contents was printed in sans-serif type with nice large page 

nUTibers to iocate the articles. The synopsis of the articles in the table 

of oontents was set in arout 8 or 9 p::lints. The best type size reccmnem.ed 

in this guideline is 11 or 12 p::lints. 
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An advertisement for lenses had a black backgrourrl with nice large reverse 

type . Instead of a white reverse to provide maximum aJntrast, the reverse 

was colored with a dark tan/yellow ink (re::lucing the contrast . ) The text 

of the advertisenent was set in 10 'POint type. By an unfortunate 

design specification or by printing the screens out of register (improper 

printing of the various color negatives), the reverse type was filled-with 

a brownish rolor (reducing the contrast needed in the reverse. Yellowing 

of the lens of the eye 'toCuld certainly restrict readability of the 

sales message. 

The guest editorial was printed with black ink on tan paper. 'The paper 

had a low reflectance level, a 7 . S/ Munsell value equivalent to 56.4% on 

the GPO luminance scale. This resulted in very little ink to paper contrast. 

The eight pages of editorial content and other infoonation was printed 10/ 13, 

one p:Jint tcx> much leading for our guidelines ' 0 The three p:Jints of leading 

usErl throughout the magazine, was probably selected to provide legibility. 

In the pages printed on white. however. this extra space between the lines 

reduces lE!CJibility. Rather than use extra leading or white s:pa.ce, it might 

have been better to increase the size of type to p:lssible 11/ 13 or 12/ 13 . 

providing larger type size. reducing the white space, increasing visibility. 

am costing nothing extra in the use of paper, ink. and lineage. 
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An advertisement for cxmtact lens cleaner was quite gocxi. with 

nice size type and very legible . On the page facing the 

advertisenent, however. the advertiser paid rroney to incllrle a full 

page photo of a young lady with a contact lens on her finger tip. 

The photo was printed on a dark flesh tone color against alrrost black hair. 

There was no other contrast on the page. To a person with yellowing of tile 

lens or with opacity of the vitreous, the entire photo would appear black 

with little or no contrast for the plnto image. 

An advertisement for an optical examination chair arrl related 

examination equipnent with a stand c:::ot1taine:i a ph:Jto of the 

equipnent with sans serif type text in a "wrap" or "run around" 

(irr.,.ular line length). thereby rEducing the reading speed of the 

message. 

A scattergrarn (statistiCal graph) contained infonnation 

in typewritten explanatory copy reducErl to a barely legible 3 or 4 

p:lint type. 

12 . A midwestern producer of air fresheners produces a solid stick starrlup 

air freshener in a six inch rectangular plastic case. The name of the 

product is printErl on a piece of paper that peels off the front of the 

case when ·the freshener is put into use. The back of the freshener, 

in this instance , is solid dark blue plastic. There is a message on 

the dark blue plastic which is a £o~ of explanat10n of the uses of 

the product. The pf.inting on the plastic (emrossing) is in the same 

dark blue of the plastic. 

Reading dark blue lettering on dark blue backgrourrl results in no 

no visual ·cxmtrast at all. 
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Suggested Guidelines 

1. 'Serif face type is rea:mnerxled for general text. 

2. . Sans-serif type is reo::rnnended for captions. headings, and for 

limite::l use in small pamphlets. 

3. Bold face arrl italic are to be used sparingly. never in long passages. 

4. Avoid the use of all capitals for text . 

S. Eleven p:llnt type is the best for. general printing use. 

6. 'l\velve fX)int type is recx:mnended for reading by tOOse with marginal 

difficulty in reading (including aging). 

7. Fburteen pJint (mini.rnmt) is neErled for those persons with seriously 

impaired visLon. 

B. Prop:Jrtional spacing is recx:mnended. 

9. Hyphenation at right margins is not encourage:1-

10 . 'J.\..o !Dints of leading is reo::::mnended for 11 or 12 p:Jint type. 

11. Four p::>ints of leadincj 500uld never be used. 

12. N;:) less than ~ pJints of leading soould be usErl with smaller 

than 11 p:>int type. 

13. No rrore than t\o.o p::>ints of leading should be used with larger 

than 12 p:>int type. 

14. Line width (length) of 11 or 12 point type slDuld not excee:3. 42 

picas (7 inches) for single column text. 

15. In the use of pages with multiple collJTtl1s, colmms sh:>uld range 

between 18 to 2B picas wide (3 to 4 1/2 inches). 

16. Separations between 601ums are better with 1/2 pica on each 

side of a vertica\ rule ( line). 

17. Avoid "wrap" curl "run aro\.1DJ" irregular width lines as a margin. 
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18. Paragraphs soould consist of a few soort sentences with either 

an Went for the first line of the paragraph or a space 

between paragratils if block style is used. 

19. Inner margins in a text took. or in pamphlets of rrore than 20 

pages should be larger than the outer side margins. 

20. Ebr general purp:::>se publications, it is suggested that \\Oms with 

less syllables replace toose 'NOms with many syllables. Words 

with restricted or limited use definition sh:>uld be eliminated. 

21. ' Black ink. on white paper is preferred. 

22. In the use of white paper with black ink, the ink should have 

have a rnaxirnun M.msell lightness. value of 2.18/ equivalent to a GPO 

luminance of 3.6%. 

23. In the use of white paper with colored ink, the ink sroqld have 

a maxirnLlm Munsell lightness value of 2.5/ equivalent to a GPO 

llEinance of 4.61%. 

24. In the use of colored paper with black ink, the paper should have 

a minirrun Munsell lightness value of 8.6/ equivalent to a GPO 

luninance of 70.37%. The ink soou1d · have a maxi.rnun Munsell 

lightness value of 2.18/ equivalent to a GPO luminance 

of 3.6%. 

25. In the use of oolored paper with o:>lored ink, the paper stould have 

a minimum Munsell Lightness value of 8.9/ equivalent to a GPO 

lunina.nce of 76.53%~ an:] the ink should have a maxirtn.!n Munsell 

lightness value of 2.5/ equivalent to a G1?O luminance of 4.61%. 
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26. In the use of screened color for backgrourrl, the minimun Mtmsell 

lightness value of the screened enlor rmIst be 8.9/ equivalent to 

a GPO luninance of 76.53%. 

27. In the use of screened color for backgI"Oun:l, the maxirnun Munsell 

lightness value of the ink must be no rrore than 2.5'/ equivalent to 

a GPO luminance of 4.6l%. 

28. In the use of reversals, the type in the reversal soould be at lO 

p:>int size. 

29. In the use of reversals against a screened backgrourx1, the reversal 

must be in wite, and the backgroun:l must have a maxinun Munsell 

lightness value of no rrore than 2.5/ equivalent to a GPO luninance of 

4.61%. 
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THE AMERICAN ,JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 

to 

from 

subject 

Thursday 

Hare : Harlene Johnson called , and she and I agreed 
to parcel between us the tHO parts of the short 
report on the media corrunit tee . I will be allay from 
Saturday on but she is sending me the material: :to 
the Colony Hotet, Hamman St ., Palm Beach Fla._ 33L~8o; 
(305) 655- 5430 . l1e will go ,lith the r ough outline I 
sent to you Itast weel{ . I wi ll get my portion back to 
her soonest , and then she wil l put .it all together ••• 
She told me that Ha ldie has resigned, as of Jan. 21, 
but is staying on as a c onsultant ; and that Dr '. Gera l d 
Kiefer , who had been staff dire(!tor , is nDW ac:t;-ing exec
.utive ,director , in "'l'aldie's ._ plac.e. 
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t6: members of the technic31 committee on meals 
fr?D : .1Amlesotl 

1 am, at mArlene's suggestlon, addreeaing a number of my co~ents about the finsl · 
draft to the entire cOI::IIJlittee.· aPologies for the tYl'lng ." If "[ \"ait for secretarial 
tl~ here you wontt receive this for three years. 

A 

p.31. line 7: To cia-ita th.at t ge1sm" and "acxism" are pandeaic is overstatement. nlere 
has afterall been improvement in recent years and we have no evidence of pandemic 
agei~ or sexi~ • 

p. 35. this repott hag not accepted the evidentiary burden of establishing that 
older persons are denied jobs in media. tHey probably are--but we haventt proven it . 
·lUs page asserts that "various llurveys"provide that evidence. IF they do , they 

ought to be cited 

p . 36. 1 think the suppressed premioe Oft this page is that affirmative action 
efforts to protect women. minorities and older persons are a r~cent phenomena. 

p. 46. We have not establi.hed that media. deny older persons jobs on air be~auae appearance 
is one of the selection criteria. We have not established at younge!' ae ·tora and 
actresses often are ca.t as older character.. Since the industry apecifically 
denies both of these claims and 8ince we have 00 fi-rm evidence to suppor~ ~ither one·
i think they ought to be qualified to read U Some leaders of the Aging Righto Movement 
have charged that ... " We could subsequently urge that the charges be ex.amined and 
evidence gathered to confirm or deny them. (There are data to sugg~.t that Walter 
Cronkite'g success is io part a functiOD of his "avuncular' .ppcarance-·a deGcription 
which suggests tha.t hh age may work for hiU! not again8t him. NOte we have not 
particularized the elaim about appearance to specify discrimination egoins.t women. 
Being an older male i~ in most commerciola clearly an advantage. leing an older fem~le 
is not.) 

p.41. The claim that '~be old~r adult i~ one of the few groupS not. reprecent~d a~oug 
cable subacribers'" seems untrue given the teSt1moD~Y we he.r~ about older persons 
and cable at our laat me~ting . THey mAy be underr~pres~nted although we have no 
firm documentary evidence to establish th3t claLm either. 
p. 47. Ye have no evidence that guiuelines for cablG franchiaing are needed or that 
enforcemen~ powers are inadequate. , tHis statem.ent(1s8t rC!commendation on p.47.) 
assumes that cable is not chartered locally. Can't local government giv~ ituelf 
enforcement power tlhen it writos the charter! ) 

p. 48 • . I'd change the "Muat-s U to "ought·s" throughout on th2 grounda that "must" 
violates ffrst amendment ·guarantees. 

p. 51. issue 2: we havena evideuce that cable companies are refuaing to provide the 
~ 

services they prOUii~e. ·I a highly competitive industry !Subject to roa·frunchisement 
at regular lntervals--a company would be foolish not to keep ita worK . Beeidea. it is 
contractually bouna to do 80. If lt doeDn't. aomeGne ought to sue. 

p.51 iS9ue three presuppoaes an answer. ltd rephrase it to ask "111 there 8 danger .. • " 
p: 51 fourth last haue is not clearly phraaed 
p . 51 second last issue: question could be debated for etC!t'Qity plus it pTe8uppoae3 
an anower. lid 8sk: Can cable e~c facilidte socisl interaction among alder persons 
and the delivery of aocial services to older perSOns and. if so, what are the 
~08t efficient means of doing so. Are these meAns economically feasible and 8o~ially 

destrable1 . 

p . 51 last iasue. I assume the statement intends to any. Haw do older persons 
aecur'" acceas to cables already . frllnchi8~d in 8 given areaT 
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p . 52 . last issue . There i8 no evidence that I know of to say that older 
persona are more likely than any other age group to view technology! as 8 threat. 
tadeed • the Dankowski experiment found an eagerness on the part of older persons 
to explore new technology. I'ro. .freid that this issue 811 framed perpetuates the 
~tereotypic assumptions that flexibility snd productivity decline with age. 

p . 53. The FCC 89y. it lack. the authority to do the aort of thing recommended .. 
in 2. A d in a pollttcal environment moving toward deregulation it would 

~ e diffieult to expand the PCC's manda te. Why not substitute '~e US Commission 
on Civil Rlghts"){I'm not~ sure of ito exact t1t1e--the group Flellllling heads}-
There 18 precedent for that group examining 9tereotyping--i.e., Window Dressing 
on the Set . 

p. 54 I realize that the Gray PAnthers favor the phrase "realistic, attractive 
.1llI4 en,lightening". NonethC!!:less I would subatitul..e "realistic. balanced and fair" 
on the grounds that we do not want · to substitute unrealistic positive stereotypes 
mr negative stereotypes and that the programmers do have an obligation to 
be balanced and fair so we are reminding them of their- re~poDsibility Dot 
urging new responsibilities on . them . Finally--a balanced, fai r ~ realistic presentat 
will be enlightening- -so I donit think that we 10812 that objective in the reformulati· 

p. 57 . It i8 Dot a'vell documented f.ct~ that older perSOnS are faced with 
di8crtminatory practices in the media. It Q8y be a fact but at the moment it 
i& not a w311-documanted o.ne unless I've overlOOKed some important. data. 

The Age Discrimination In Employment Act does not mandate the increased use of older 
actors and actresses altho enforemeat of the act might have that Qffect~ 



The White House Conference on Aging 
Delegate/Observer Information Form 

PLEASE PRINT YOUR RESPONSES 

GENERAL 

A. ALL DELEGATES AND OBSERVERS MUST COMPLETE THIS SECTION. 

1. Review your name and mailing address given (in the box) 
above. If any of the information is incorrect, print 
the correct information in the space below. 

Name 

Mailing Address 

(Zip Code) 

2. "If the above address i "s not your residence, complete the 
following: 

Home Address 

(Zip Code) 

3. Please indicate by a check (v) in the appropriate box 
the form of salutation you prefer. 

Dr. D Mrs. 0 Ms. 0 Si ster 0 
Mr. D Miss 0 Rev . D Rabbi D 
Other D 

(specify) 



B. 

4. Telephone: 

Home ( ) 
Area code 

Work ( ) 
Area Code 

TTY Number (if applicable) 

COMMITTEE SELECTION 

ALL DELEGATES AND OBSERVERS MUST COMPLETE THIS SECTION. 

The issues to be " cons"idered at the Conference are divided 
among 14 Committees. They are: 

1. Implications for the Economy of an Aging Population 
2. Economic Well-Being . 
3. Older Americans as a Continuing Resource 
4 . Promotion and Maintenance of Wellness 
5. Health Care and Services 
6 . Options for Long-Term Care 
7. Family and Community Support Systems 
8. Housing Alternatives 
9. Conditions for Continuing Community Participation 
10. Educational and Training Opportunities 

2 

11 . Concerns of Older Women: Growing Number, Special Needs 
12. Private Sector Roles, Structures and Opportunities 
13. Public Sector Roles and Structures 
14. Research 

Please review attachment A which describes each commit
tee's jurisdiction prior to completing question 5 below. 

5 . Every attempt will b~ made to assign you to one of the 
three committees you request. Please indicate your 
preferences below by filling in the appropriate Commit
tee number and name as given above. 

First Choice 

Second Choice 

Third Choice 

Committee 
Number 

Committee 
Name 



. MEALS 

C. A~~ DE~EGATES . AND OBSERVERS MUST COMP~ETE THIS SECTION, 

The WRCoA plans to provide meals for all delegates through
out the. Conference. Observers and spouses of delegates and 
observers will be given the opportunity to purchase meal 
tickets. 

3 

6.. Heals served during the Conference will consist of basic 
foods to provide a well-balanced diet. We can, however, 
arrange for special meals for those individuals with 
medical or religious dietary restrictions. Do you have 
any medical or religious dietary restrictions? 

No Yes 

If yes, please specify: ____ ~--~~~~~---------------

ACCOMMODATIONS 

D.. A~L DE~EGATES AND OBSERVERS MUST COMP~ETE THIS SECTION, 

Becaqse. of the large number" of Conference participants, the 
WRCoA has blocked rooms for double occupancy. A limited 
number of single rooms is available . Please answer the 
following questions so that we may plan accordingly. 

7. Will you require hotel accommodations during the Confer
ence? 

No Yes 

If no, please continue with Section E. 

a . Do you plan to shere a room at the hotel with your 
spouse? (Please review paragraph 2 on page 4 of 
the Guidelines.) 

. No Yes --
b . Do you require a· sing.1e room? (Please review para

graph 3. page 3 of the Guidelines .. ) 

No Yes 
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TRAVEL 

E. ALL DELEGATES MUST COMPLETE THIS SECTION. ONLY THOSE OBSERVERS 
WHO WISH TO TRAVEL WITH THE DELEGATES OR WHO WISH ASSISTANCE 
WITH THEIR TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS MUST ALSO COMPLETE THIS SECTION. 
DELEGATES AND OBSERVERS WHO WISH ASSISTANCE FROM US IN MAKING , 
AR,RAN.GJMENTS , FOR TIl",r:R',SPOUSESMUST COMPJ;IOTE "QU,ESTl ON 11 BELOW. 

8. Please provide your date of birth so that we may deter
mine your eligibility for Senior Citizen transportation 
fares. 

Month bay Year 

9. Host individuals will be scheduled to travel by air. 
Please provide the name and location of the commercial 
airport closest to your home: 

Name ------~=-~--~~~~--~--~-7~--~-----------
Location __________________________________ ~------------

Approx. distance (miles) from your home ______________ __ 

10. If you do not plan to travel by air·, how do you prefer 
to travel to the Conference? Check your answer in the 
appropriate box and answer the supplementary questions. 

a. Private auto 

Full - size car Compact car 

Camper High-top van 

Other (specify) 

Please 'provide the names of other delegates who will be 
, t :raveling with you in the private auto. 

b. c=J Public transportation 

Bus (Includes charter bus plans already 
discussed by delegation.) 

Train 
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If you need to travel by bus or train as you specified 
above, please identify the station closest to your home 
and its location. 

Name 

Location ________________________________________________ ___ 

Approx. distance (miles) from your home 

11. Do you plan to have your spouse accompany you? 

______ No ____ Yes 

a. If you do, do you wish us to make his/her travel 
arrangements similar to yours? 

____ No ___ Yes 

____ Other (specify) 

b. Please provide the birth date of your spouse if you 
answered "yes" to the previous question. 

Month Day Year 

SPECIAL NEEDS 

F. "A LL DELEGATES AND OBSERVERS WHO HAVE SPECIAL TRANSPORTATION 
OR ACCOMMODATION REQUIREMENTS MUST COMPLETE THIS SECTION SO 
THAT, TO THE EXTENT OF "AN INDIVIDUAL'S NEEDS, WE CAN MAKE 
THE NECESSARY ARRANGEMENTS. 

This section is important bec~use public transportation 
follows certain safety regulations regarding the transpor
tation of disabled persons and any equipment which they 
need. -

12. A shuttle bus will be provided to transport Delegates 
and Observers among the hotels where they will be 
staying during the Conference. 

If you cannot travel in a standard public vehicle, 
please specify what you require. Otherwise, fiI1 in 
the blank with Hnot applicable." 



.13. Will you be accompanied by a seeing-eye. dog? · 

No Yes 

14 . Please check (v) the items which you use and plan to 
bring wi th you: 
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_____ mechanical wheelchair _____ electr~c __ w_h_eelchair 

_____ crutches 

-.-- - - _ . . _--------_ ... _---
compressed gas device 

other (specify) 

_____ walker _ _ 

respira';o~ __ 

._---_. __ ._- ... . .. _----- .-- -----------------
15. It is difficult to rent suitable equipment ·you may need. 

Will you require. any special supplies whic;h you cannot 
bring to the Conference with you (electric wheelchau 
battery ~hargerJ oxygen , et~.)? 

No Yes 

If yes, please specify . 

1.6 . . Please describe any special travel needs you have. (For 
example ''- any assistance needec;i -at the airport or other 
public transportation terminal.) 

• 



OTHER NEEDS 

G. ONLY THOSE DELEGATES AND OBSERVERS WHO WILL REQUIRE· ANY . 
MEDICAL OR PERSONAL ASSISTANCE DURING THE CONFERENCE MUST 
COMPLETE THIS SECTION, 

7 · 

17 . Will you require any scheduled medical assistance during 
the Conference? 

No Yes 

If yes, describe fully the type of assistance and whose 
services you require (nurse, physician , etc.). 

18. Will you require any personaL assistance (assistance 
with eating, dressing. etc ~ )? 

No Yes 

If yes, please describe . 

19 . . Specify what communication services or specially
prepared materials you . require (for example , sign 
language tncerpreters). 

20. Is there anything else in particular you want us to know 
about your needs during the Conference? . 

\ . 



GUIDELINES FOR COMPLETING QUESTIONNAIRE 

Please review t·he following information prior to completing 
the questionnaire. 

General 

The White House Conference on Aging, in accordance with 
government regulations, will pay the travel and subsistence 
expenses of official delegates. Official observers are re-
sponsible for their own expenses. Spouses of both delegates 
and observers also are responsible for their own expenses. 

Committee Selection 

The Conference will do its main work through 14 committees, 
each of which will be concerned with particular broad issue 
areas. T}:le enclosed questionnaire permits you to indicate the 
committee in whose work you wish to participate at the Con
ference. The list of these 14 committees and some of the key 
subjects with which they will be concerned are contained in 
Attachment A. All delegates and observers will serve on only 
one " committee, and, on account of severe space limitations. the 
committee to which you will be assigned is the only committee 
whose meeting will recognize your admission pass. We are ask
ing that you indicate your first, second and third committee 
p~ef~rences, since space limitations limit the numbers who will 
be able to s·er-ve on their IIfirst pref.erredl! committee. 

Meals 

Meals will be arranged for all delegates and observers. 
Payment for meals for delegates will be made directly to the 
Conference hotels by the White House Conference on Aging . No 
reimbursement can be made for meals purchased by the delegates 
themselves n01: can cash be. provided in place of meals. Observ
ers and spouses of participants will be given the opportunity 
to purchase tickets to meals at the same cost the Conference 
has negotiated with the hotels for the delegate meals. 

Delegate Travel 

Moshman Associates through its travel agent, McShea Travel. 
will issue pre-paid tickets to all delegates for all modes of 
public transport. We cannot reimburse delegates or pay another 
travel agency or other ticket agent directly. 
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Itineraries will be arranged so that delegates will arrive 
at t .he hotel in sufficient time to prepare for the opening re
ception in the Exhibit Hall of the Sheraton Washingto~ Hotel at 
6:00 p.m. on November 29. 1981. Accordingly. delegates will not 
have to arrange their own flight times or connections, unless 
they have exercised an option described on page 4 to waive pay
ment by the WHCoA for their delegate expenses. 

McShea Travel is responsible for obtaining the most direct 
route at the least cost in accordance with Federal government 
travel regulations. Under these regulations, group fares that 
are advantageous to the government must be used as much as pos
sible. To accomplish this, we need your cooperation to secure 
the appropriate number of persons for group travel as defined by 
an individual airline carrier. 

Other group travel arrangements such as chartered buses also 
must be arranged by Moshman Associates. This will be done in 
cooperation with the White House Conference Coordinator in each 
State. 

Delegates' Special Travel Requests 

Special requests may be considered from delegates wanting to 
take a cir.cuitous route to the Conference. However. before we 
can respond to these requests, we must first assemble the travel 
groups. If we then find that an individual delegate can be ac
commodated without jeopardizing a group rate. Moshman Associates 
will make every effort to do so and will contact those dele
g·ates. Any additional fare costs for circuitous routing will be 
the responsibility of the delegate. 

Travel for Observers and Spouses of Delegates and Observers 

Observers and spouses of delegates and observers who wish 
to use the services of McShea Travel are invited to do so. 
However. they may use another travel agency or purchase their 
tickets directly from the airline. railroad. or their own 
agents. If you do plan to use McShea Travel for these pur
poses. we would like to know now so that we can include you in 
planning our group travel or other discount fares which may be 
a saving to observers and spouses as well as to the Conference. 
McShea Travel already has reserved large blocks of space on pop
ular flights to Washington from many of the major g·ateways 
across the nation for Sunday. November 29th. in anticipation of 
the very busy holiday weekend. Accordingly. there may be an 
advantage to you in working through McShea. . 
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Observers Making Own Travel Plans 

Observers making their own travel arrangements are requested 
to send their itineraries including dates and times of arrival 
and departure directly to Moshman Associates . This information 
is needed for arranging your hotel accommodations. Hotel rooms 
have been reserved by the WHCoA for the nights of November 29 
through December 2. As noted below under "Housing", we cannot 
insure availability of rooms i .f you plan to arrive earlier than 
November- 29 or depart later than December 3. nor, since observ
ers are paying for their own lodging. can we guarantee that, if 
such additional ladg-iog becomes available. it will be at the 
Conference's negotiated rate. However, Moshman Associates will 
receive requests for additional nights and make whatever ar
rangements are possible to accommodate you. Moshman Associates 
is serving as the White Hous~ Conference on Aging housing bureau 
for delegates and observers and, therefore, reservations for the 
Conference period cannot be made directly by delegates and ob
servers with the two Conference hotels, the Sheraton Washington 
and the Washington Hilton. 

Special Needs 

Volunteers will be available during the White House Con
ference on Aging to help delegates and observers who have spe
cial needs. These needs include any disability, health, or 
other assistance required to allow full part'icipation in the 
Conference. Therefore, it is important that you give speCial 
attention to Section F of the questionnaire. If we have !l.Q! 
considered some' service that you require, please be ~ !2. in
clude it . in your response to the final question . We suggest 
that you bring with you to the Conference your physician's name 
and telephone number, should you need to refill a prescription 
or have a medical problem. 

Housing 

The White House Conference on Aging has reserved sleeping 
rooms for double occupancy and a limited number of single rooms 
at the Sheraton Washington Hotel and at the Washington Hilton 
Hotel. The White House Conference on Aging will pay the hotel 
directly at the per person double occupancy rate. for delegates. 
The government cannot pay the housing expenses of delegates who 
choose to stay elsewhere. Delegates who require a single room 
will be accommodated within the limitations of availability but 
must pay up to $30 . 00 per day from their own funds depending 
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upon the hotel in which their committee is scheduled to meet. 
This additional cost for delegates' lodging in single to·oms is 
the difference between what the White House Conference will pay 
and the price of the single room. Please keep this in mind when 
completing Section D. 

The White House Conference on Aging has only limited accom
modations to house delegates and observers. Therefore~ we need 
to know whether you intend .to bring a spouse. If you do and the 
space will' be available, you will be responsible for paying up 
to $44.00 per night, the cost of one-half the rate for a double 
room. On account of space limitations. the White House Confer
ence on Aging cannot accommodate other. relatives or friends at 
the Conference hotels. 

~oommate, assignments for double occupancy will be coordi
nated by the White House Conference Coordinator in your State 
after we have received all completed questionnaires and know the. 
Conference committee in which you will participate and which 
committees will be meeting at each of the two Conference hotels. 

Delegates Desiring to Pay Own Expenses 

Some delegates have indicated their desire to participate in 
the National Conference without the government paying fat their 
travel, meals, and lodging expense.s.. While the Conference is 
assuming the responsibility for these expenses for all dele
gates ., the option does exist for delegates, who so desire, to 
pay all or some of these expenses. We are enclosing. a special 
pink form to be co~pleted by those delegates who wish to waive 
the payment of their expenses · by the government. If you decide 
to pay for some or all of your expenses, send the signed Waiver 
Statement along with the completed questionnaire to Moshman 
Associates in the enclosed postage paid envelope. 

Some delegates also have asked for information on how their 
Conference expenses, if not covered by the government, would be 
treat.ed for tax deduction purposes. You will find enclosed a 
copy of a special opinion obtained from the Internal Revenue 
Service on the tax deductibility prov.isions on this subject. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The White House Conference on Aging has requested- that each Technical 
Committee submit a work plan covering the key areas that it will address, 
the tasks that will be carried out to address these key areas and the budget 
necessary to successfully complete the duties of the .Committee. 

A. KEY AREAS TO BE ADDRESSED BY THE ~OMMITTEE 
As ' indicated in the report of the Technical Committee Meeting on Spirituaf 
Well-Being of July 24, 1980, the Committee developed three themes: 

A. Religious institutions as providers of formal and infOrmal services. 
B. Religious institutions as architects of the attitudes of society 

toward the elder~y. 
C. The role of religious institutions in meeting the spiritual 

well-being needs of the elderly. 

B. COXMITTEE REPORT 
The charge of the Committee is to deliver a final report to the White 
House Conference OD Aging by Feb!uary~~ 1981. Basically, the report 
is to include the following elements: -~------

1. Present an objective state-of-the art on spiritual well-being 
and . the. elderly, as well as' future prospects of our society 
with regard to this issue area. In the collection, review and 
analysis of existing research and information, the objective 
of the Committee might be to examine spiritual well-being 
in light of the following: 

a) Changes occuring in the religious sector because of underlying 
social, economic and political trends. 

b) how these changes affect the lives of older people; and 
c) how t~e pre$ence of l~rge numbers of older people affect 

religious institutions. 

2. Present a detailed analyses of underlying factors that emerge 
from #1 and identify policy options and alternatives. 

3. Identify and make 5pecifr~' re.commendations regarding such 
alternative courses of action available to our society - both 
public and private - for dealing with the issues. 

The specific tasks described in the next section would be conducted consistent 
with the above approach. 
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II. PHASES OF THE- WORK PLAN 

Phase One (August I - November 1) 

The end product. under this phase would be an interim report for the Committee, 
presenting an overview of the future course of the religious sector in light 
of a rapidly increasing older population. 

Task 1: Develop Basic Information Needs and Resources - This task would 
involve identifying basic information needs and key sources of 
information. (to be completed by October 1) 

Task 2: Collect and Assemble Information - This task would consist mainly 
of gathering data and organizing and abstracting existing research. 
If appropiate, this task might also entail analysis information. 
(October 1 - 15) 

.Task 3: Preparation of Phase One Report - This task would involve ·the 
distillation and analysis of the information assembled in Task 2 
into a re·port for Committee consideration. (October 15 - November 1) 

Option 1: A full Technical Committee Meeting (one day) to review the 
findings of the Phase I Report and to provide future direction 
to staff and consultant as to the policy options which the 
Committee wishes to have researched and analyzed might be 
appropriate. 

Option 2: To mail out a copy of the report to Committee members for review, 
analysis and comment. 

Phase Two (November 1 - December 30) 

In this phase the Committee might want . to identify and evaluate key policy 
alternatives addressing the issues and problems evolving out of Phase I. 

Task 4: Based on the direction of the Committee, it might also be appropiate 
for the Consultant and staff to analyze policy options identified 
by the Committee. The product of these analyses would be reported 
back to the Committee by way of working papers. 

Option: Committee meeting the week of November 17. 

Phase Three (December 30 - January 30) Preparation of the Final Report 

This phase would result in the development of the Committee's final report 
which would bring together the elements in Phases I and II. 

Task 5: Preparation of Draft Final Report 
held in either October or November, 

Based on input from the meeting 
t~e staff/consultants would 
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Task 5: 
(conL) 
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prepare a draft final report for review by the Committee. A draft 
final report should bOe p'rovided to each member of the Conmiittee 
at least one week prior "to the formal Committee Review Meeting. 
(Week of January 5, 1981) 

Task 6: Prepare Final Report - This final task would. be devoted to incorporating 
revisions to th!,! draft report as agreed .up.on by the Committee 
members. 




